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Walking through campus, students have tk
each other while enjoying tte.su.my day. .'

°9e
Coming together is a reflec-
tion of a desire that we as
students at George Fox
Universtiy hope we can
achieve while we live this
part of
our
lives at this place of
education and growth.
Our vision of com-
ing together is exempli-
fied by the feeling of
community among the
students as well as the
welcoming of a new presi-
dent and further building a
close community. We must
make our lives everything




and find God's will. It
is when we learn to do
these things that we





Students take advantage of
ways to spend time to-
gether and make lasting
memories.
It is important to the life of a college
student to be able to partcipate in fun
and rewarding activities. Activities on
the George Fox campus range from
those that involve specific talents, or
those that are just meant to provide
something for a student to do on a
Friday night. The purpose of the activ-
ity is not what is important. What makes
an activitiy memorable is that students







Freshman Orientation took on a
slightly new face this year.
Freshmen had the opportunity to
finialize registration during the
summer which left time for more
activities. Activities included
barbeques, games, and other
ways to get to know each other.
The theme of"Stepping Out" gave
Freshmen the motivation to begin
their new experience as a college
student with enthusiasm and a
WWPCtfttWTO
•Busily moving their belongings into
the dorm, freshmen Nathaniel Colvin
and Randy Kluuer get ready for their
first day at George Fox. •
•Advertising the campus ministries
department, leaders within the
department participate in the "get
involved" afternoon. •
"I liked the O-Group experi-
ence because It made it





• Attending the family barbeque, Mary
.Spending me with her family dunng
Martin shows the excitement ofher first an orientation activity, DannaMagnuson
experiences at college. • reads about one of the next events.*
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This year there seemed to
include an abundance of
concerts free to the student
body. Some of the favorites
included groups such as
Reformation X, Hyper Static,
and Jennifer Knapp. Students
had the opportunity to listen to
good tunes and have fun with
friends.
•Members of Reformation X Mat-
thew Magee, Thomas Paine, and
Stephanie Taylor entertain the
students at their concert. 0
•Reformation X bass player
Jason Schwanz shows his
musical talent and solid addition
to the band.*
•George Fox student and member of
Hyperstatic Union, Joe schlegel
plays for the audience as they open
the concert. -
I GoncerisS
Bruin Brawls are an
opprtunity for students to
compete for the posession of
the infamous Bruin Jr. Stu-
dents are allowed to display
their agression and competi-
tiveness in a fashion that
allows them to gain an advan-
tage over other classes. Bruin
Brawls allow students to
compete for the glory of their
class and continue the tradition
of the Bruin Jr.
•One class got particularly creative
for their bruin drop and arranged for
the bruin to drop from a helicopter.*
•Students are filmed immediately
after the Bruin Flash eagerly compet-
ing for the possession of the Bruin.*
*During a particularly wet and
muddy bruin brawl, students




•James Kramer, Matt O/sen,
Micheal Hampton, and other .To tne tune ofMe from Beautu and
supporting cast members work on a tne Beast, Nick Willis shows is vocal
group number at dress rehearsals talent through his performance*
•Dan hunt spell binds audiences
singing "Your Eyes" from Renf
•During dress rehearsal, the female
portion of the cast prepares to get






Thanks to the almost sell out
crowds, Night of Broadway
celebrated its first year as an
official Doernbecker sponsor
with the chance to give more
than was anticipated.
Students designed sets and
lighting, helped with costumes,
and choreography, and worked
behind the scenes to keep the
show running smoothly. Wendy
Clarke and Leah Weare lead the
cast and creu; with support
from the University. Among the
show stoppers were hits from
Rent, Neivs/es, Sunset
Boulevard, Annie, and Titanic.
• Matt Olsen leads the cast in the
opening number from Newsies*
•Doing a song from Annie titled
"Hard Knock Life" members of the
cast entertain the audience with a
very well known and loved tune*
"\ have been amazed
by the cast and crew







•Ben Frankamp and )osh Reid
entertain the audience at Theater
Games with their humerous antics
and advanced thespian talents*
•Karaoke night gave Dan Willis the
opportunity to sing awayl*
•Helping out with providing
refreshments, Eric lundeen makes
rootbeer floats before Theater
games*






"The 70 s dance was way
groovy and it was fun to
go out with friends and
have a ball. I lot'e the







Fall activities gave the students
a chance to get involved with
making the campus an exciting
place to be on the weekends.
Activities included the 70s and
80 s dances, as well as theatre
games and karaoke. Coffee
houses were also a part of the
fun and students had the
opportunity to start the year
off with many different ways
to spend their free time.
•Introducing the much loved and
anticipated theatre games, Jamie
Lunt shares in the limelight of the
event*
•Students rockin' out at the 70s
dance*
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Every winter, the George Fox University commu-
nity comes together to celebrate the glorious birth
of Christ. With a myriad of events going on
around campus, there was certainly something
for everyone. The Christmas season began with
the annual candlelighting ceremony and the
lighting of buildings on campus on December
2nd. later that week. Fox's Christmas produc-
tion, A/I asterpeace, appeared for it's third
straight year. It showcased the Handbell Choir,
Concert Band, Concert Choir, and Dayspring;
attracting a larger crowd than ever before. The
following weekend attracted a more traditional
audience with the annual Vespers service featur-
ing the Bel Canto Singers and Chamber Singers
and others. On the same night, the campus
hosted it's yearly Christmas party in the SUB
complete with cookie decorating, face painting,
and pictures with Santa himself. The event was
open to the public and as always there was a
good turnout.
•The Bel Canto singers sing out with great enthusiasm
at vespers*
•Everyone at the Christmas party enjoyed Micah
Moss' clown outfit and artful face paintings*
[Hope Baldwin and David Parker dance ai
)m at the holiday hoedown*
7d)/n/er C/?c//u///es
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•The University concert band performs at the
Masterpeace performance*
•Bryce Brewer and Alysia Sherman were seen
enjoying the art activities provided at the
Christmas party.*





The fall retreat was a wonderful
time of worship and fun. Bill
Jastrum from the Tualitin
Foursquare Church was the guest
speaker and he spoke about the
Holy Spirit and Prayer. After the
worship times, small groups
would come together to share and
pray. During breaks there was
time for hiking in the forest,
ultimate frisbee, hanging out, and
napping"God granted us with
great weather and a great time of
fellowship. Go God!" -Jonathan
Morell.
'Worship was one of the main
focuses of the fall retreat.*
•Watch out Ezra... Sam Monte and
Aaron Routon shoiv their
drumming skills.-
"Students were so filled
with )oy and excitement
they pulled back the chairs
to shout and dance before





•Peeking over her cards, Megan
Collins-Richard plays an intense
game ofUno-
'All the guys on the retreat attempt
to show their Betty Crocker talents
during breakfast.*
'Mindy Koopmans, Jenny Graff, and
Kara Collatt don't risk the guys
cooking and go for cereal instead.-
-Justin Burch, Jerrah Vail, and




What a week! Homecoming
was a BLAST...glow in the
dark bowling, movie night,
Winterhawks game, midnight
breakfast, powder puff game
and a bruin brawl Dress-up
days included pajamas, ski,
Hawaiian, 70's, celebrity, and
Homecoming t- shirt day. Ezra
Rice was declared king and
Hope Baldwin was crowned
queen. Members of the court
included Jeff Wells, Josh




Kristina Hanson, and Tori
Taylor.
•Brum Brawl during Homecoming
week becomes a muddy affair.-
'Jason Baugh, Ron Gulley, Rob
Uaynes, Micah Moss, and Brad
Johnson display their keen fashion
sense for the basketball game.-










•Providing quality entertainment for
the crowd at the poiuderpuff game,
the George Fox "cheerleaders"
display their diverse talents -
•Fox's powder puffcheerleaders








What would you do to win a
trip to Disneyland? Two
students, Sarah Taylor and
Crystal McAlpin, had the
opportunity to fly to Anaheim,
stay in the Disneyland Hotel,
and play in Disneyland for
three days, all courtesyof ASC.
The carnival also proved to be
fun for everyone who didn't
get to fly away for the
weekend. There were a
number of games, including
Bingo, Cake Walk, and game
which offered goldfish as the
prize. Cotton candy and face
painting were also provided.
The evening turned out to be a
blast for all who attended.
•The lucky winners, Sarah Taylor
and Crystal McAlpin, show their
enthusiasm and surprise as their
names are announced.'
•Leslie Sesser paints the face of
Desiree Somner during the carnival •
"1 was happy because 1 won a
carrot cakel"
Robyn Chacko
-Digging around in her bucket Erin -This group of students are
McKinney, is pulling out the winning concentrating on the intense round of
number for the Cake Walk." Bingo they are payings
s
'Tiffany Smith and Nicole Hood
enjoy the free cotton candy offered
to all people in attendance*
-Paige Orton puts her minature
golfing skills to work as she




The spring retreat was a time
for students to get away from
campus and homework, and
spend a weekend renewing
their minds and bodies. The
retreat was held at Camp Wi-
ne-ma on Neskowin Beach.
Students enoyed the sand and
and played football and frisbee
on the beach. Throughout the
weekend, four students shared
stories and gave short sermons
to the other students. The
entire weekend was student
run, including preparation of
all the meals. Each evening the
students took part in a time of
praise and worship, which
uplifted the spirits of everyone.
•Erin Hatch helps Ezra Rice lead
worship by playing the bongo
drums.-
•A group of students spend time in
intercessory prayer after a session*
remember everyone was playing
on the beach and then all of a
sudden we all stopped what we
were doing and turned towards the
sunset and sang praise songs to
God. It was amazing!''
-Rebecca Martin
cSmm CRetreat
•Allison Camp and Katy Schnitker -The Chapel Band, Ezra Rice, Kristi
spend some time relaxing during the Barnes, and iared Winkle, lead the




The third annual Mr. Bruin
Pageant turned out to be a
huge success. Twelve students,
three from each class, were
chosen by their classmates to
represent the student body.
The contestants spent weeks
perfecting their dance moves,
as well as giving up their free
time to the Interfaith Volunteer
Caregivers association. They
raised money and labored for
the organization. The
contestants had to compete in
talent evening wear, and
response to questions. The
evening proved to be fun for
everyone, but especially for
Daniel Hunt, because he was
crowned Mr Bruin 1999.
•Contestant Andrew Fodge, was
escorted by our own Jack from
Marriott.*
•The guys opened the pageant with
their long awaited dance routine,
which they spent many hours
working on*




•Mr. Bruin 1999 contestants: Chad
Pohlman, Brian Cox, Nathan Beget,
Andrew Fodge, Eric Costa,
Jess, and Mike Dan/. Benjamin
Macy, Keith Wade, Daniel Hunt, Neil
Contrail and Jacob Kuntz.*
COSTUMES
ANDMUSIC
Making $200 can be easy as
cake if you are a group of
students singing along with
Veggie Tales and Weird Al.
This year's lip Sync Contest
consisted of four diverse
groups. The first place prize
went to a group of students,
who performed a medley of
music. The other acts varied
from En Vogue's "Never Gonna
Get It," to the "Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy," and a song led by
Darren Weidman and Andrew
Fodge. The student body had
the opportunity to vote on a I
to 5 scale for each group. Then
the ballots were all counted.
Each group worked hard and
provided great entertainment.
'As the emcee for the night, Shaun
McNay took the liberty to promote
his favorite bottled water brand.*
•Robin Root and Sarah Roberts sing
and dance to the "Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy," which won them second
place in the contest.-
"Shaun McNay was a great emcee
but I wish I would have won the
lawn chair."
-Kathrun Jones
•Dressed as "Larry the Cucumber"
Benjamin Kroon leads his group
medley to victory.-
*
'Singing with attitude, Rachel
Bellamy, Crista Hurt, Kristal
Wright, and Sarah Lawrence
perform to the song "Never Gonna
Get It," by En Vogue.*
•During the contest, Elvis Presley
made a special appearance. The
audience was allowed to ask "The
King" questions, while Neal Contrail





The second annual Fox Film
Festival proved to be a great
success. The event was well
publicized and students had
the opportunity to choose from
three different showing times.
The films included in the
Festival were "Foe," "Where-
fore Romeo?" "The Way She
Loves Me," and "Blameless."
•Ron Davis entertains the festivai goers as
they enter Wood-Mar with his piano playing.'
•Thomas Payne performs the song that he and
Joshua Napier wrote for Jason Miller's film,
entitled "The Way She Loves Me."*
Ms producer of the fox Film Festival, Seth
Himes takes the stage to welcome everyone to
the movie premiere. •
CAFFEINE AND CONVERSATION
In late February, the campus
was was given a new addi-
tion, which was the long
awaited Foxhole coffee house.
The Foxhole gave students a
place where they could hang
out from 9 pm to I am every
Monday thru Thursday and
purchase cheap drinks made
by their fellow classmates.
Some students used the Foxhole
as a hang out while others
used it as a place to study.
'Sarah Lawrence and Andrea Connell wait in
line to buy drinks.*
•Rebecca Jellum and Leah IVeare, both
employees of the Foxhole, make drinks for
students.*
Frisian Devin and Aaron fuller converse
while enjoying their drinks. 9
29
Si
D A If C I N G
AND
MEMORIES
The theme of this year's Spring
Forma/ was "Sentimental
Journey.'' The Activities
Committee worked hard to get
the student body excited about
the formal. They provided
swing dancing lessons for
everyone and advertised the
function well The event was
held at Montgomery Park in
Portland, which was
beautifully decorated. Many
services were provided for
students, such as carriage
rides through Portland,
caricatures, pictures, and good
food. The music was provided
by a Big Band, which played a
variety of music styles.
•Heidi Vander Stoep and Neil Cantrall
spend the evening dancing the night
away.*
•Travis Tobin literally sweeps his
date. Crista Hurt off of her feet.*
"Formal was fun because lue got
to dance and spend time with





The class of 1999 is the largest
the school has ever had. With
its 457 spring graduates and
35 fall graduates, this class
surpassed all others. As
graduation came closer,
students felt the stresses of
finishing up their classes and
trying to find jobs. They
realized that they were
heading into the real world
and hoped that the skills they
aquired at George Fox would
help them become successful.
The graduation speaker was
William Pannell, whose
message to graduates was to
realize that the American
culture is "in denial" and see
the truth.
•President David Brandt gives a






and unity through participa-
tion on sports teams.
This idea of coming together is
greatly exemplified through the sports
teams at George Fox. Student Ath-
letes are encouraged to succeed in
not only their athletic endeavors, but
in life endeavors as well. Athletes
work hard. They practice, they play,
they commit numerous hours to a
sport they love. Through this chal-
lenge and commitment they commit
to each other, and that is what com-
ing together is all about.

MfGW&4*S> secede
Led by coach Byron Shenk, our Lady Bruin's had an extraordinary season.
Breaking many old records, this year's team now holds records for the mc
wins in a season, most consecutive wins, most consecutive games withoi
a Loss, most shutouts and fewest goals alLowed in school history. A
|
combination of the unpenetrable defense, the sure-footed offense and
teamwork allowed the Lady Bruin's to dominate this season. "The team
worked really well together on and off the field. Our team unity kept
growing each game/' said freshman Karli Holub.
While their team effort proved successful, many individual performances
were commended. Seniors April Sterhan and Sarah Bowder received all-
Northwest Conference Honorable Mention as a defender and 1998
Northwest Conference first team honors respectively. Freshmen Karli Hoi
and Beth Liljenberg, are the Bruin's first women's players to achieve NAL
All-American Honorable Mention status. Megen Diefenbaugh and Kyla
Yokers got acedemic all american. Sarah, Karli, and Beth made NW NAIA
































(Left to Right) First Row: Asst. Coach Tim Tsohantaridis, Beth
Kahut, Beth Liljenberg, Kyla Yokers, Darla Imhausen, Shanna
Clinton, Head Coach Byron Shank. Second Row: Karli Holub,
Noelle Miller, Katie McCoy, Meghan Gibson, Sarah Bowder, Valerie
Cole. Third Row: Jen Overstreet, Megan Diefenbaugh, April






























The men's soccer team was off to a great start in the 1998 season with a
10-4-1 record, pulling the team up to No. 19 on the ranks of the NAIA
national poll. The team's successful beginning record began to suffer
when they lost seven games by one-goal margins. However, this did not
stop the Bruins from continuing on to the post season. The season cam<
to a close in Burnaby, British Columbia as the defending NAIA national
champions, Seattle University, challenged our men in the Northwest
Regional Semifinals. Wade Fleming, Curtis Selby and Josh Turpen were
named to the NAIA all-Pacific Northwest Region team this year. This yea
was especially important for nine seniors as they have put their heart
and soul into the team for the past four years.
Back to Front: Jamie Johnson, Justin Brock, Luis Dawber,Adam
Moore,Ryan Austin, Jeff Wells, Neil Cantrall, Jeremy Johnston, Ryan
Melvin,Nate Greenland, David Lloyd, Greg Lutze,Kyle Dixon, Chris
Wood, Chad Pohlman, Nigel Hunter,Jonathan Williams,KyLe
Langeliers,Andy Harper, Merrick Brownlee, Tommy Kolodge, Wade
Fleming,Joe Crown, Josh Turpen, Chris Peterson, Jonathan Fordice,























































Records are made to be broken. They create a desire in people to rise to
the challenge. The Lady Bruins accepted that challenge. The Bruins
proved, with their almost flawless conference play that the season was ju
getting started. With only a few losses behind them, and first time Nortr
west Conference title, they advanced to the NAIA Northwest Sectional
Tournament. After placing second, they contiued on to the NAIA Pacific
Northwest Regional Tournament. Again placing second, the Lady Bruins
went on to the NAIA National Tournament. This was the most successful
Bruin volleyball season ever. Along with amazing achievements as a tean
there were several individual recognitions as well. The team included tw(
All-Americans, and three All-American Scholar Athletes, as well as several
girls names to All-Conference Teams. Overall, they broke five school
records as a team and nine as individuals. Coach Steve Grant commented
on the season by saying, "I am tremendously satisfied. I can't say enoug
about how hard the ladies worked. They are the best we've ever had at
George Fox/' With great players and a great coach it was no surprise thai






























Palm Beach Atlantic W
'acific L
Front Row: (Left to right) Jennie Rennie, Rachel Evans,
Jennifer Shultens, Charysse Chowning, Amy Schultens,
Sharon Barnett. Middle Row: Coach Steve Grant, Trainer
Jaliene Miller, Stacie Wilton, Tristan Nichols, Brandy Miller.
Back Row: Beth Davis, Cobi Van der Meer, Heidi Vander
Stoep, Wendy Clarke, Amy Forbes, Coach Mike.






































This year's Men's Cross Country team had a most rewarding season. This is
partly because of the new and not seen before talent but also because of,
as Coach Wes Cook put it, " The athletes came together and committed
themselves to excellence and each other." This teamwork approach enable
the team to travel to compete in the NAIA championships this year. Eric
Thompson says "This season was a storybook ending for my career as a
competitive Cross Country runner, here at Fox." Many would agree that
with a large turnout for a team, young and veteran runners, the men's





















The runners (left to right, top to bottom) Brandon Workman,
Lafe Paulson, Jackson Esselman, John Mantalas, Eric Thomp-
son, Daron Hernandez, Scott Oswald, Tyrone Taylor, Forrest


























The Women's Cross Country team had an excellent overall season this year
The girls team was a little bit bigger than the men's but all of the women
showed their talent at some point during the season. It was the last year
to compete in Kenosha, it will be missed but time will only keep memorie
of those meets. Jamie McElwain had this to say about the season and the
overall perspective of the year, "It was a great opportunity to learn about
self determination, team power and trusting God to take us where we did
not know it was possible to go. The team knew it was possible to go to
Nationals, but little did they know all they would learn and do whileThere
This season was rewarding for both the men and women. If we have half
the turnout we did this year we should be in good shape/'
The runners (Left to right, top to bottom): Tracey Hyde, ALisha
Opponent Result Howery, Paige Orton, Melody McCart, Kasey Burk, Amy
Front Row: Michelle Fresvik, Christina Brock, Trisha Rathka,
Rebecca Thompson, Karen Glover, Jill Barram, Melissa
Heuberger.Back Row: Coach Mike Warmanen, Joan Kroon,
Tabitha Dawson, Katie Grellar, Rachel Powell, Wendy Clark,
Janelle Steinmetz, Nicole Prazeau, Coach Jocelyn Malvar,
Coach Scott Rueck.
Opponent W/L































cleverly holding off her
opponent while she
decides to whom she





rhe 1999 women's basketball team had a very succesful season. With only
iix loses and eighteen wins, their record was one of the best ever in his-
:ory of Lady Bruins. This year two team members were named NAIA All-
american Scholar Athletes. The first, Rachel Powell, led the Northwest
inference with 1.4 blocks per game. The second, Katie Grellar, won NAIA
lonorable mention All-American as well as first-team all-Northwest Confer-
ence. NAIA Division II No. 24-ranked George Fox posted its best winning
jercentage in school NAIA history. The Lady Bruins also tied the school
ecord of eight consecutive wins. Overall the team had a great year. They



























Overall, the George Fox University Men's Basketball team could not have askec
for a better season. This season, sophomore Jordan Green became the second
consecutive Bruin to earn the Northwest Conference scoring title. Green
excelled in every category, but specifically shooting. He had a career high of
points in a game against Lewis & Clark. Mark Vernon was named Coach of the
Year for the NAIA division II Pacific Northwest region who led the Bruins in a
surprisingly successful season, both statistically and as a team. "Team unity
was especially good this year, there were no small groups. We were all in it
together." "There were no expectations whatsoever, so we surprised a lot of
people by making it to the playoffs" said junior postJim BuchseL This season
was the last for two senior players, Tony Dohren and Mike Faber. Senior Mike
Faber did not miss a game during his collegiate career as a George Fox
University Bruin. The majority of this season's games were well attended by be
students and faculty. The fans provided a lot of cheering and support as the

















Lewis & Clark W/L
Puget Sound L/W
W.Oregon L
Front Left to Right: Daron Hernandez, Jordan Green, Ryan
Cruz, Sean Linder, James Macy, Travis Melvin, Mark Vernon
Back Left to Right: Tyler Kuske, Tony Dohren, Andrew

































The Lady Bruins had a challenging yet successful year. With a roster
consisting of five freshmen, zero seniors, and a total of 11 players, the
team worked hard to make a name for themselves in the conference. The
team overcame numerous injuries, academic absences, and other obstacle
to end with a rewarding season. The Lady Bruins came within one win ol
having a winning season, but despite their losses they proved to be a
tough and talented team. Six players hit better than .300 for the season.
Rebecca Dean held the team high .414 batting average, Rachel Camp led
the team in RBI and doubles while also hitting .412. Beth Davis batted
.395 and earned a team high six triples and 30 runs. Anita Orlowski alsc
hit .342 for the season and led the team home run record with three. In
the end, the 1999 softball team showed incredible determination and loo
to the future for more success.
SofiSaff
Reaching out to catch
the ball, Beth Davis
makes sure to success-
fully complete the play





















Lewis & Clark L/W
Linfield L/L
Willamette W/W
Row 1: (left to right) Ellen Sickler, Sherilyn Gerig, Jennifer
Kennedy, Courtney Johnson Row. 2: (left to right) Angie
Jordan, Rebecca Dean, Beth Davis, Miriam Liesch, Chris
Gross. 3: (left to right) Rachel Anderson, Rachel Camp,






























The George Fox Bruin baseball team had an incredible season. The team
achieved many team goals as well as earning numerous personal achieve-
ments. The team suprasses the .704 mark set during the 1994 season as
well as averaging 2.38 home runs per game. The team also beat the
oldest record in George Fox baseball history, the team beat the 1975
batting record of .337 with a yearly average of .382.
On an individual basis, outfielder Ryan LeBreton was named Pacifi<
Northwest Region Player of the week as well as being engaged in a home
run run-off with fellow senior Nate Barnett.
The team looks forward to more success in the years to come as



















U. of Puget Sound L/W/L
Cal State- Hayward W/W/W
(Left to right, first row) Adam Moore, Michael Thompson, Matt Peterson, Paul
Andrewjeski, Rob Mills, Paul Gramez, Jason Wieg, David Farrell, Kyle McCain,
Sundar Cook, (second row) Eric Beasley, Ryan Alvis, Chad Hollabaugh, Matt
Sievers, Brody Wilson, Adam Carlesen, Ryan Mebust, Bryce Anderson, Jason
Schilperoort (third row) Pat Bailey, Geoff Loomis, Brian Newman, Ryan LeBreton,
Mark Tyler, Lance Gilmore, Ryan Munoz, Mike Shear, Jim Reichenback, Larry
Donahe (fourth row) Kyle Langeliers, Dennis Linderman, Marcus Munoz, David













The 1999 men's track season was a great success. The team finished 2nd
at the Northwest Conference Championships and advanced to the North-
west Regional Championships. Nearly forty athletes from Fox were in
attendance at the Regionals where there were teams representing NAIA,
NCAA Div.II, and Div.III schools.
Not only did the team do well as a whole, but many individuals hac
great success in their respective events. David Parker won the 110 meter
hurdles with the second fastest time in GFU history at the Northwest Con-
ference Championships. David Parker also qualified for Nationals. Bran-
don Workman had great success in distance events as well as qualifying f(
nationals with the steeplechase.
A quote from coach Wes Cook sums up the season well, 'The men
battled hard, had some great results../'
Front Row: (Left to Right) Beau West, Darren Weidman, Nathan Paisley,
Aaron Routon, Philip Jess, Tyler Gassaway, Eric Costa. Second Row: (left to
right) Joel Strunk, Ian Strauss, Eric Kunze, Jonathan Roberts, Scott
Oswald, David Nichols Third Row: (left to right) Matt Parker, Ty Taylor,
Ryan Austin, David PLotts, David Kilian, Forrest Towne Fourth Row: (left to
right) Jonathan Arthur, Jackson Esselman,Stephen Willmer, John Mantalas,
Brandon Workman, Ryan Kennedy Back Row: (left to right) Lafe Paulson,






























The George Fox women's track team had a very rewarding and suc-
cessful season. The team worked hard to prepare themselves for thi:
season and many talented runners added to the success of the team
The women's track team was lead by a strong group of upper
classmen as well as a solid base of younger runners. The team ac-
complished many goals and proved that they are a strong contender
for many successful seasons to come.
ront Row: (left to right) Laurel Starr, Tori Taylor, Sarah Powell, Jaime McELwain, Colleen Forbes, Marian Stevens,
harla Rhoades, Rachel Powell Second Row (left to right) Marissa Merritt, Christina Davis
,
Heidi Smith, Sharon
iarnett, Karrie Kiester, Angela Powell, Use Friberg, Lindsay Walker, Third Row (left to right) Pamela Longman, Rosie
ifstie, Al Manitsas, Kasey Burke, Celeste Wallwork, Rebecca Rising, Kirsten Norgaard, Amy Weybright Back Row (left













This season was a growing experience for the Lady Bruins. Finishir
10th in the Northwest Conference, the women's tennis team worked hard
to make a name for themselves in the conference.
Despite the somewhat challenging season for the rest of the team,
senior Shawna Hughes had a very rewarding year. Shawna was recognize!
by the coaches in the conference and received a spot on the all-Northwes
Conference second team. She is the only No.l singles player in the histo
of the George Fox Women's tennis program to achieve this. Shawna com-
peted in the NAIA Regional Tournament at University of Puget Sound and
reached the quarterfinals.
Overall, this season was one of many challenges and exciting times
This team will continue to grow and improve and they look forward to ev<














































Front Row: (Left to Right) Jennie Sexton, Rachel McComb,
Shawna Hughes, Kristin Granlund. Back Row: (Left to right)























The men's tennis team had a successful season. The success of the
season placed the men in the 7th place for the second year in the North-
west Conference. Ryan Cruz, Justin Ubel, and Thong Nguyen all won their
matches to help the Bruins claim their place in the tournament. In addi-
tion to the success of the team, there were many individual players who
excelled as well. Ryan Cruz and Todd Hammans reached the Regional Fina
Four at the NAIA Pacific Norhtwest Regional Championship. The tourna-
ment held at Puget Sound proved to be a successful event for the team as
they finished 4th of 6 teams.
The season proved to start and finish well for the Bruins and their
success will only continue in the years to come.
upponent W/L
























Front Row: (Left to Right) Coach Rick Cruz, Thong Nguyen,
Jared Pearson, Justin Snyder. Back Row: (Left to Right)















The GF dance team's first year was a hot one. The team gained dub status at the end of
the year Last year, and auditions brought out the hidden talent at Fox. After their debut
performance received a standing ovation, the team continued to shine at the
homecoming events with a steady rhythm and a passion for dance. Team President Robin





he cheerleading squad this year was one of the biggest squads Fox has ever seen.
Vith some fresh new talkent and the returning veterans the squad was able to
uccessfully entertain the crowds at basketball games. Tara Herrmann says that "
t was a hard but rewarding year. The squad had to endure various injuries but
















The intramural program gave an opportunity for fun yet serious
competition. Students are able to participate in athletic events that are
outside the varsity sports teams or even P.E. classes. Intramural sports
include volleyball, soccer, wallyball, floor hockey, wiffleball, basketball,
and many more. Students enjoyed the opportunity to compete with each
other in an informal setting and to compete in a sport that they enjoy.
Sophomore Cami Schlott said, " I really liked playing in intramurals
throughout the year because it gave me a chance to play the sports I like
and see my friends/' Most intramural sports were played in the Wheeler
gymnasium area, althought some sports such as wiffleball were played on
the lawn. In all, the competition for those grand prize T-Shirts shows the
amount of energy students put into their sports and how much they enjo^






Students are given the
opportunity to take part in
clubs that encourage
creativity and unity.
Students not only lead busy lives with
school, work,sports, and friends, but
many students also find the time to join
clubs around campus . By participating
in different clubs and organizations stu-
dents are able to display their talents
and contribute to building unity on
campus.Students work in the commu-
nications department, perform in vari-
ous bands and choirs, and even join
groups that further their artistic talents.
No matter what group students take
part in
,
clubs offer students the oppor-





\\° THE WELCOMING CREW
The Hosts:
Front Row: Robin Rogers, Jen
Hampton, Rose Stoltenberg
Back Row: Lindsay Walker, Jon
Satrum, Uriel Plascencia
Not Pictured: Amber Telfer,
Brandy Mailer, Janelle Hampton,
Kendra Heinrichs, Brandy Mailer,
Sarah Mast, and Sara Rogers
The Bruin Hosts were a
group of dedicated
members who welcomed
fans to watch the Bruin
basketball teams play.
Hosts took tickets and
handed out programs with
smiles and a friendly
greeting. "My favorite part
of being a host was
meeting new people and
feeling depended on," said
host Amber Telfer. Hosts






Host Amber Tefler greets a
Bruin fan. Bruin hosts always
made fans feel welcome.
Drummer Jon Lewis adds
to the great music
produced by the Pep
Band.
The Pep Band was an
instrumental part of Bruin
Basketball games. The




band is composed of
people who like to play
music and watch basketball
games. These talented
musicians were able to pep
up the fans and players by
playing music everyone
enjoyed.
The Pep Band doing what
they do best, supporting the
Bruin Basketball teams with
great music. The group's
jazzy style added excitement
to every game.
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' THE VOICE OF THE STUDENTS
1
The ASC Central Commitee:
Christy Cannon, Brian Durick
Steven Schmidt,Ezra Rice
















•Chief Justice: Brian Durick
CASG
70
Vice President Christy Cannon
and President Brian Cox discuss
items on the agenda for the
next meeting.
The ASC Central Commitee
smiles for a group picture .
From left: Josh Cogar, Brian
Cox, Amber Lindsey, Faith
Baldwin, Steve Schmidt, Carley
Egelston, Christy Cannon, Ezra
Rice, Brian Durick.
The goal of the ASC is to
reach out to students, work
with them, and get them
involved. They look after
the concerns and questions




getting to plan events for
the school, and working
with people who are
excited about what they are
doing and seeing the being
used by God is amazing/'
ASC is the student's
connection with the school,
if they want something to
get done they go to the
ASC. ASC's motto is:
"exceeding the expected in
serving our fellow students
with humility, integrity, and
the love of Christ.
'
"My main purpose in ASC is


















Michael True. Julia Fisher,
Johanna Widrig, Matthew
Connor, Andrew Stave, Kari
Godel, Nate Greenland, Sara
Black, Janelle Steinmetz.
Campus Ministries is one of
the parts of ASC that
responds to a calling of
service. Students organize
clubs and commitees that
seek to serve the ppeople in
our community and beyond.
The student chaplain's
commitee organizes things
such as over the edge and
greenroom, as well as
chapels and retreats. The
Urban services' activites
include street ministries on
Friday nights in Portland
where students spend time
with the homeless either by
conversation or serving
food. Students involved
with senior services work
together with Friendsview
Manor by putting together
parties and social events in
hopes of serving our Senior
community. The Little Bruin
program seeks to give
elementary age children in
the Newberg area a postive
role modeT in their lives.
The Community Services
aspect of Campus Ministries
seeks to serve our Newberg
Community by taking part in
things such as mentoring
with YCAP and participating































Amy Wharfield and Sara
Rogers work on yearbook
pages.
The student run
organizations that make up
the communication
department work hard to
ensure that students
receive something that they




campus events and issues.




a great D.J. staff. The
L'Ami seeks yearly to
produce a yearbook that
students will appreciate for
many years to come. The
darkroom works hard to
cover events and make
sure they are documented
through pictures for use in
the newspaper, yearbook,
and other ASC promotions.
All of the facets of the
communication department
work together on behalf of
the entire student body to
produce something that is





5? AN OPPORTUNITY TO (31VE
At the Pasadena serve
trip during Christmas
break, Julie Handyside
and Josh Kaiser play a
game of Uno with the
children.
Nicole Ledgerwood gives
a big hug to a little
friend she met while



































year chose to give of
themselves to help
those in need around
the country. Serve
Trips happen at the
end of Christmas














houses, or serving at
shelters. No matter






FIRST YEAR IN THE MAKING
Steve Richter and Andrea
Wheeler chat during the
Art Barbeque at the
beginning of the year.
The Art Club: Micah Moss,
Amy Chapman, Jenny Graff,
Nate Beckham, Forrest
Burrows, Leila Cassel,
Darin Bergen, Dave Coyle.
aymg an intense game o
dooI, Darin Bergen and
Dave Coyle take a break







on the pottery wheel.
Micah Moss seeks approval
of his work from Jenny
Graff who is focused on
her own piece of artwork.
Chelsea Dauber makes signs for
fhe Art Happening. Dauber was
n charge of organizing all the
:hildren's activities for the
3rt happening.
A few words from the Art Club
President Micah Moss: "When
starting the Art Club, I imagine the
situation was similar to those who
first tried wearing pants. After
experiencing mild discomfort and
adjusting here and there, it just felt
right- and I couldn't imagine life
without it. Next year looks
wonderful; we've got our sea legs
now, and our vessel's a sturdy
one. We're hoping to welcome
established artists aboard, get our
hands into different types of art,
and satisfy other crazy schemes
hatched during our jolly meetings.
I need to thank all those who took
time out of their year to open their
minds to art, ana have some fun.
In the end, you people are the
club, not a one hundred dollar bill
fom ASC (if that were the case, my
wardrobe would be five garments





Extraordinary talent lies in
the body of the George Fox
community.
The George Fox University community
is blessed with incredible talent that
students display through their involve-
ment in fine arts activities. Students
showcase their talents through drama,
choir, bands, and orchestras. All of this
amazing talent is concentrated in the
body of the George Fox University
community and that desire to share
those gifts adds so much to the feeling



























Hear the Voices P inq
"his year the choirs, including concert choir,
:hamber Singers, Bel Canto Singers, Festival Chorus,
ind crosslight found themselves constantly busy
vith performances. the choirs performed at a number
)f school activities, as well as at many churches
jround the west. during spring break the concert
ihoir had the opportunity to travel down to
:alifornia and tour around. All of the choirs had
jpportunities to perfrom at various chapels. during
Vespers, the choirs had the chance to share all the
meces they had been working so hard on during the
iemester. the choirs proved to be a great way for




















The many different intrumental groups that
students were given the opportunity to get
nvolved with were a wonderful way for students to
express their talents. although often very
demanding and time consuming, the various groups
vt george fox remain very popular with many
students trying out and participating yearly. the
3ands had the opportunities to travel both during




IN HER DIRECTORIAL DEBUT CARRIE JO VINCENT PROVED HER
SENSITIVITY THE FINE ART OF DRAMATIC PRODUCTION. HER
STAGE DIRECTIONS MADE THE MEANING OF THE DIFFICULT
LANGUAGE VERY CLEAR. WITH THE HELP OF DR. JO'S COSTUIV
expertise the show was a visual treat as well.
The cast seemed particularly well fitted to theii
roles, and several new faces joined the george fox






HELP FROM THE REST
OF THE CAST.
MARSHALL PICKENS

























MILLIE, AS PLAYED BY
BETHANY SONERHOLM
TELLS THE BRIDES








Seuen 'JjriJes for Seuen Tsmldm
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Pomantic Chaos Western Stu
?uest director, josh fuher, directed the ambitious
iusical "Seven brides For Seven brothers. This is the
irst musical dominated by male actors, dancers, and
•ingers that gfu has seen in a long time! after months
)f preparation, the men did an outstanding job acting
.IKE SCRUFFY MOUNTIAN MEN, DANCING AND FIGHTING,
ilnging, and kidnapping their perspective brides. dan
lunt shone as the misguided adam, leading his six
brothers into matrimony. bethany sonerholm, played
i strong and very convincing mllly. the exceptional
:ast lead the audience through a dramatic plot,
ilNGING, AND DANCING.




to talk Anne, played
by Halle Showalter
into staying in el
Salvador.
The Life of Oscar Romero
*
HIS YEAR'S SPRING DRAMA WAS CALLED, "THE FIFTH SUN." IT
'as the true story of archbishop oscar romero's life,
he characters portrayed the story of how the lives
f many innocent el salvadorian people were taken,
wring that period of time, the catholic church was
eginning to be very vocal, and the peasants were
aising up against the government. in turn, the el
;alvadorian government sent their military on raids to
ill the peasants. the cast worked hard to rightly
ortray the lives of the people involved. "god has
OUCHED EACH OF OUR HEARTS AS WE HAVE TRIED TO SHOW
























HIS YEAR'S DAYSPRING TOOK ON A DIFFERENT FACE AS SIX
EW MEMBERS WERE ADDED TO THE SELECT SINGING GROUP.
HROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR THE GROUP TRAVELED ALL
ROUND THE WESTERN UNITED STATES, PERFORMING AT
ARIOUS CHURCHES AND SPECIAL OCCASSIONS. DAYSPRING
AZZLED THE STUDENT BODY WHEN THEY PERFORMED AT THE
ASTERPEACE CONCERT DRESSED AS CHARACTERS FROM
HARLES DICKENS' A CHRISTMAS CAROL. DURING THE MONTH
F MAY, THE GROUP WENT ON TOUR. THEIR STOPS INCLUDED
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, AND MONTANA. THE MEMBERS OF
AYSPRING WERE ALL DEDICATED TO THEIR MISSION OF









Josh reid and Tonya
WlLDHABER ACT OUT A


















-IE University Players had a busy year. They were
IVOLVED WITH MANY EVENTS, INCLUDING CHAPEL
3PEARANCES, BRUIN PREVIEW DAYS, PARENTS' WEEKEND,
ERFORMING ARTS SHOWCASES, THEATRE GAMES, AS WELL
3 The Players Present, a night strictly featuring the
layers. Throughout the year, the Players were seen
round campus, sharing the gospel message through
RAMA. MANY of the skits were written AND inspired by
iE MEMBERS OF THE PLAYERS, ALONG WITH THEIR ADVISOR,
EL SCHROEDER. THE PLAYERS ALSO HAD THE OPPORTUNITY
} TOUR AROUND THE NORTHWEST. THE PLAYERS ALWAYS
}UND A WAY TO SHARE GOD'S LOVE WITH OTHERS.
People
The unique faces and experiences
that people of the George Fox
community bring to each other are
what make the lasting memories of
our college experience.
The George Fox community is made
up of many different faces and experi-
ences. It is the differences that we all
bring to this community that makes
George Fox a wonderful place to be.
Students enjoy being together and get-
ting to know each other . These faces
that we go to class with, live with, and
play with are all those that make our
experiences memorable. These faces
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Mot Pictured- ^an '"in Chang, Ya-Yun Chuang, Diana Chappelle, heathep Chase, Eun Ju Choi, Apiel CIemons, Kimberlij
Colantino, Geopge











Rachel Evans Michael Fahep Chapitu, Fleming Ellen Fpibepg
Sociologu/Social Wopk Computep/lnfopmation Science Familu/Consumep Science Familu/Consumep Science
Mollu Galhpeath Giselle Gapcia





Mot Pictured: Chad Dresselhaus, Shalan Dundee, Krisine Dunn, Jennifer Eshuis-Hoekema, Hollu. Farmer, Rijan Fast, Lawrence Fleming,






























Mot Pictured" Capin HaldL(, Timothu. Hall, Angela Halverson, Jepi Hammang, Alicia Hanson, Matthew Hanson, Vivian Hausep, Aaron Hagnes,


































Mot Pictured: Hans Schneiter, Lijnseij Shontz, Brian Schwartz
eniors
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Peter Smart Benjamin Smith Joshua Smith











Desiree Somner Bethang Sonerholm John Speer
Elementary Education Communication Arts/Music Business/Economics
Amu, Sperling
Familu/Consumer Science






































Andrea Wheeler Kristi Wheeler





















)t Pictured: Jeffr>eu Wells, Nancu Wentwopth, Julie Williams, Crystal Withers, CListophep Wood, Qiia Ching Wu, CListine Younq
eniors
111 I
Hannah Akiko Jennifer Marissa Sarah Amy A ,.uzz ,
Ackerman Adachi Adams Adams Adkins Alexander Allcroft
Eric Christina Brenda Brent Bryce Demetria Rachel
Ambrose Amela Andersen Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson
Scott Paul Bethany Kimberly Rebecca Shelina Davida
Anderson Andrewjeski Andrews Andrews Andrews Andrews Ankeny
Yusho Andrea David Forrest Jonathan Becky Austin
Aoki Arnold Arnold Arnold Arthur Artinian Ashenbrenner
Deanna Deidre Marcus Jonathan J.J. Christina Ben
Ashton Ater Aust Austin Avery Avey Baarspul
Edward Becky Brittany Carmen Chad Nicole Mark










































































































Leonora Mateus Heather Valerie Bryce












Justin Jason Melanie Richard





































Rachel Elise Kristin Neil Colby


















































/legan Nathaniel Kareena Jeremy Bethany Sarah Andrea Tara

















Eric Andrea David Katrina Heather Brian Melissa Travis
Costa Coy Coyle Crabb Cramer Craven Crawford Crease
Wes Carrie Joseph Ryan Jeremiah Matthew Faith Tiffam
Cronin Crossland Crown Cruz Cullett Cummings Curammeng Currie
Tabitha Rachel Rebecca Brian Heather Sarah Mica Share
Dawson DeYoung Dean Decker Defferding DeGroot Den Bleyker Dennist
Aron Tristan Janet Janelle Joshua Kyle Jacob Phillip
Depew Devin DeYoung Didericksen Dilow Dixon Dobson Dodso
Kathryn Janae Amy Jessica Brent Adrienne Valerie Ryan











Cara Nathan Elizabeth Brian








Bryan Carley Cherice Heidi
Edwards Egelston Eichenberger Ekstrom
Jeffrey
Eldrige
Andrew Vanessa Jennifer Karisa
































olleen Jonathan Christy Ben Heather Jamey





Stacy Bryan Rebecca Michele Use Angela Olivia Chris
Frazier Free Freitag Fresvik Friberg Fritsch Fromdahl Frye
Emily Aaron Jeremy Hisao Jessica Jennifer Scott Rex
Fuesser Fuller Fuller Furuichi Fuson Gale Gallagher Gaman<
Cory Aaron Angela Deanna Faith Andrew Sandra Tyler
Gano Gapasin Gardner Gardner Garner Garrett Gaskill Gassaw
Nathan Daniel Eleasah Jennifer Adrienne Sherilyn Carolina Connie
Gates Gatti Gerdes Gerhardt-Cordero Gerick Gerig Gervais Gettma
Kara Joel Meghan Kariann Mark Tyson Heidi Bethon











Katie Rachel Ryan Ronald





























































Elizabeth Shauna Melissa Christine

































































































Carrie Courtney Heidi Jamie Scott









Korie Loren Rachel Stacie
Jones Jones Jones Jones
Timothy Melissa Smita Joshua Andrei Peter





Trinity Holly Tiffany Jason Rochelle











Allison Kirsten Kristen Karrie David





Shelly Candyce Jennifer Ryan Jeffrey
















































Melody Britton Seth Barbara









































































Matthew Danna Brandy Annie Shannon Chanda Laura John































































Victoria Amanda Brandi Mary
Marshall Martell Martin Martin
Todd Nicole Yoichi Rebecca
Mason Mathes Matsumoto Matthews
Amy Melody Shaun Rachel
McCamman McCart McCloud McComb
Sean Hayley Nathanael Becky
McGeeney McGregory Mclntyre McKay
Kayla Pamela Andrew Sheila
McKinstry McKnight McLaughlin McMillan
Lisa Ryan Travis Micki
Meloy Melvin Melvin Merner
:t
















Robert Marisa Taneisha Saeko Yumiko Monika Melissa










































Michael Ben Sheila Tamara Thong









mJoseph Seth Jessica Carley




























Carly Russell Nathan Kyle
























































































Stephen Jonathan Matthew Jonathan












































































Katy Shannon Jason Sami











Jennie Erin Stephanie Diana































































Justin Jordan Kris Melissa Joshua
















Autumn Marian Anne-Renee Jillian






















































Reid Amanda Karyn Michael







































Ulises Nathaniel Teddi Kimberly Heidi Alisa








Katherine Keith Terrence Stephanie Elizabeth











Jessica Justin Darren Kimberly Lori





















Cherish Tonya Christina Lindsay












































































Uhe meaning Behindthis theme is to encourage the idea that George
Uox QJniversity is not only a university, But most importantly, a community.
We come together as a community in all that we do, andwe /lope this Booh
exemplifies some of those times.
Uhe mahing of this Boohtoohthe efforts andhardworh ofmanypeople.
Uirst of all to my dearfriendandAssistant Editor, CRoByn Ghacho.
Uhanhyoufor allofyour many hours andhardworh. Uhere 's nothing
auite lihe spending 15 Lours straight in theyearBoohoffice! !
Do the 1998-1999 B'U/mi staff: Clise, U/llison, Ulmanda, Danna,
^eanna, Sara, ffenny, and^Doug - UhanAyou //you were allsuchagreai
help to U?oByn and 9, andallofyour worhhas no/gone unnoticed
Uo Carley C>gelsion, for Being /herefor us andBeing so encouraging
andsupportive.
Do Cjlise and/he Darhroom staff Uhanhyoufor the hundreds of
pictures.
Uo Gorrie Ghasleen andGeleste Shul/s, /hanAsfor all/he help and
advice. U/hanhyou foryour confidence in me, and97hopeyou enjoyyour
last&U/mi.
Uo ^Annette Johnson, our Tlerff^fones Representative. 9 apprecia/e
allofthe timeyou spent with us andthe effortyoupu/in/o helping us mahe a
quality Booh.
U/ndto the rest ofyou this has Been a great experience andwe










Tus cn aeoese rox ,r ^eP&~
rue L'AMi,, ra6 ^i^- co^e
veg&ig&Hitv was r^fjfeS^Sf^
03so £T?^ MEAe- T(2A^
is utau
Co/opAon
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